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Abstract 

The development of shale gas reservoir is mainly based on horizontal well 
production. Slug flow of gas-liquid two-phase is invariably encountered in in-
clined wells and horizontal wells of a producing environment. Due to gravita-
tional differentiation, oil-water two-phase flow pattern, the local velocity and 
local phase holdup along the radial direction of pipe in near horizontal wells 
will perform complicatedly. This paper presented the results of an experi-
mental study and a theoretical analysis of two-phase gas/water flow in hori-
zontal and highly inclined systems. Extensive experiments were conducted 
using a test loop made of 124 mm diameter acrylic pipe with inclination an-
gles from the horizontal of 0˚, 5˚, 15˚, 45˚, −2˚, −5˚ and −10˚, and with the 
total flow rate ranging from 50 to 800 m3/day. Based on the research on the 
law of slug flow dynamics model for gas-water two-phase flow in near hori-
zontal pipeline, the theoretical analysis and experimental researches were 
done to propose the expressions of stable and exact production logging inter-
pretation model for two-phase flow in near horizontal pipeline. The perfor-
mance of the proposed method for estimating water holdup and water super-
ficial velocity is in good agreement with our measurements. As a result, the 
slug flow dynamics model of gas-water two-phase flow in near horizontal 
wellbore was developed. The application effect of production logging in near 
horizontal wells had been improved.  
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1. Introduction 

As an unconventional energy source, the shale gas plays an important role in the 
global energy structure. The horizontal well mining method has obvious advan-
tages in the development of shale gas reservoirs. Horizontal well production in 
shale gas reservoir is a mining technology developed after N2 fracturing, foam 
fracturing, gel fracturing, clear water fracturing and so on [1]. The drilling depth 
of these horizontal wells is about 1500 - 2500 m with high inclination. And the 
horizontal production section is 600 - 1600 m with 41/2 in (1 in = 25.4 mm) or 
51/2 in casing and 23/8 in tubing usually [2]. Figure 1 illustrates a multiphase 
production regime across a horizontal well. 
 

 
Figure 1. Horizontal well production illustration [2]. 
 

Accurate horizontal well production logging and interpretation evaluation 
technology undoubtedly provide a reliable basis for efficient development. The 
demand is also growing for well logging at horizontal and large inclined wells. 
Production profile logging is the main technical means for monitoring the pro-
duction dynamics of production wells and is one of the important supporting 
technologies for the development of horizontal wells. The characteristics of 
gas-liquid two-phase flow in near horizontal wells are important for the estab-
lishment of the interpretation models of production profile logging data. And 
production wells are in the best state of production and the oil recovery is im-
proved. 

Slug flow is a common flow pattern in the horizontal or slightly inclined pro-
duction oil-gas wells and oil-gas pipeline, which is the alternation of the liquid 
plug body and the long air bag in space and time, and that shows intermittent 
and unstable characteristics during the flow process [3]. Its flow mechanism is 
complex and its characteristic parameters are in large quantity. Since 1970s, re-
searchers have used different methods to simulate the motion characteristics of 
slug flow, and put forward a variety of semi empirical slug flow models, such as 
drift flow model and slippage model. These models did not make a formal anal-
ysis of the slug flow, and the complex characteristics of the slug flow were not 
accurately described. Besides, the model is too simple. Therefore, the accuracy 
and application scope of the models are limited [3]. 
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Slug flow and stratified flow often occur in the normal operation of oil and gas 
well production and oil and gas mixed transportation, and the slug flow is more 
frequent. Slug flow is almost always inevitable in long-distance pipeline. Actual-
ly, many researches on multi-phase flow of oil and gas mixed transportation are 
to study slug flow characteristics [4]. Therefore, it is necessary to study the flow 
characteristics of the slug flow in detail and reveal the characteristics of its fluc-
tuation in the field, so as to effectively guide the dynamic monitoring logging 
evaluation and the design and operation of the pipeline system [3]. 

In this paper, a dynamic model of gas-liquid slug flow was established on the 
basis of the dynamic characteristics of gas-liquid two phase flow. By using a 
ground multiphase flow loop simulation experiment device, the internal rela-
tionship between the liquid holdup and the two-phase characteristic parameters 
of the slug flow in the horizontal and large inclined tubes was studied on the ba-
sis of the simulated well gas water two phase dynamic experiment to get a more 
perfect and more comprehensive law. The law can better guide the logging in-
terpretation of horizontal and large inclined well production profile, and im-
prove the production logging application technology. 

2. The Theoretical Model of Gas-Liquid Slug Flow 

For the convenience of analysis, it takes a section of the continuous flow tube 
with typical characteristics as a slug body unit. The typical model characteristics 
of a single slug unit are shown in Figure 2, which consists of three parts: liquid 
slug body, liquid film region and gas pocket [5] [6].  
 

 
Figure 2. Physical model for slug flow. 

2.1. The Mass Conservation Model of Slug Flow 

For a slug body unit in which the slug body is stable, its translational velocity is 
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equal to the slug head velocity and airbag velocity vT. The average liquid mass 
flow rate over the time of the passage of a slug unit is [5] [7] 

( )F
L LS LS L S LF LF L0

U

1 d
T

W v AH T v AH t
T

ρ ρ= + ∫               (1) 

where WL is the input (or average) mass flow rate, kg/s; TU, TS, and TF are the 
times for the passage of the slug unit, the liquid slug, and the liquid film/gas 
pocket, s; A is the pipe cross-sectional area, m2; ρL is liquid phase density, kg/m3. 

U S F
U S F

T T T

,     ,      
L L LT T T
v v v

= = =                     (2) 

If the liquid film height is stable, the superficial velocity of the liquid phase 
and gas phase of the slug body unit are respectively as follows. 

S F
SL LS LS LF LF

U U

L Lv v H v H
L L

= +                     (3) 

( ) ( )S F
SG GS LS GF LF

U U

1 1
L Lv v H v H
L L

= − + −                (4) 

where vSL is the superficial velocity of the liquid phase; vSG is the superficial ve-
locity of the gas phase. 

Because of that TU = TS + TF, the length of the whole slug element can be ex-
pressed as follows. 

Then the total length of the slug unit can be derived from Equation (1): 

( ) ( )
( )

GS LS GF LFLS LS LF LF
U S S

SL LF LF SG GF LF

1 1
1

v H v Hv H v H
L L L

v v H v v H
 − − − −

= =   − − −    
     (5) 

For the liquid slug body, the head of the slug moves forward at a velocity vT. 
And it wraps the slow flow of fluid in the liquid film at a volume flow Qin (vT > 
vLF). At the tail of the liquid slug, the liquid in the liquid film moves at a velocity 
of vLS. Slug tail moves at airbag velocity vT. As vT is greater than vLS, the amount 
of the remaining liquid slug tail is Qout. With vT as the reference coordinate, the 
followings are the liquid volume flow into the slug head and the amount of the 
remaining liquid of the slug tail respectively [5] [6]. 

( )in T LF LFQ v v H A= −                           (6) 

( )out T LS LSQ v v H A= −                          (7) 

When the liquid slug is stable, according to the law of conservation of mass, 
the mass flow rate of liquid into and out of the liquid slug is equal for the whole 
slug body unit. 

L in L outQ Qρ ρ=                             (8) 

( ) ( )T LF LF T LS LSv v H v v H− = −                     (9) 

That is, the liquid mass flow in liquid slug and liquid film is equal. 
Similarly, the mass flow rate of gas phase in liquid slug and air bag is also 

equal. 
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( )( ) ( )( )T GF LF T GS LS1 1v v H v v H− − = − −                (10) 

For the whole slug unit, its average liquid holdup HLU is defined by 

LS S LF F
LU

U

H L H L
H

L
+

=                      (11) 

From Equations (3), (4), (9) and (11), the average liquid holdup of the whole 
slug unit can be expressed by 

( ) ( )LS T LS GS SG LF T LF GF SG
LU

TB TB

LF T SL LF LF SG

T

1 1H v H v v H v H v v
H

v v
H v v H v v

v

+ − − + − −
= =

+ − −
=

     (12) 

2.2. Momentum Conservation Model of Slug Flow 

If the height of the liquid film is stable, the liquid film and the airbag are simi-
lar to the stratified flow in the slug body unit, and the momentum equation is 

( )GL
WF WG I I L G

L G L G

1 1 sin 0
SS S g

A A A A
τ τ τ ρ ρ θ

 
− − + + − = 

 
        (13) 

where AL is cross-sectional area available to the liquid phase, m2; AG is cross- 
sectional area available to the gas phase, m2; SL is wetted periphery for the liquid 
phase, m; SG is no-wetted periphery for the liquid phase, m; SI is wetted peri-
phery for the interface, m; g is gravitational acceleration, m/s2; ρG is gas phase 
density, kg/m3. 

The momentum equation is an implicit equation of liquid holdup rate HLF and 
gas/liquid superficial velocity vLF, vGF. 

2.3. Calculation of Related Parameters 

Evaluation of the correlations and models was based on the statistical parameters 
in the above equations. In the horizontal and vertical pipe flow, the length of the 
slug in the stable slug body unit is respectively as follows [5]. 

( )S 30        0L D θ= =                        (14) 

( )S 20       90L D θ= =                        (15) 

where D is the inner diameter of the pipe. 
In near-level large-diameter pipe flow (θ = ±1˚, D > 2in), the formula given by 

Scott et al. [5] [8] is as follows. 

( ) ( ) 0.1
Sln 25.4 28.5 lnL D= − +                     (16) 

In the inclined pipe section, the formula given by Zhang Hongquan et al. [5] 
[8] is  

2 230 cos 20 sinL D Dθ θ= +S                   (17) 

The prediction formula of liquid holdup in liquid slug is given by Gomez et al. 
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[9] [10]. 

( ) ( )
3 6

eSL7.85 10 2.48 10
LS 1.0e , 0 90

R
H

θ
θ

− −− × + ×
= ≤ ≤ �          (18) 

where ReSL is the apparent Reynolds number of the slug body. 
The apparent Reynolds number of the slug body in the formula is as follows 

[4] [6]. 

M L
eSL

L

DvR ρ
µ

=                       (19) 

( )T 0 M 0.542 cos 0.351 sinv C v gD gDθ θ= + +         (20) 

where vM is the average flow rate of the fluid [11]. 
The gas phase velocity in the liquid slug body is 

0.5
GS 1 M 0 LSsinv C v v Hθ∞= +                   (21) 

where C1 is the velocity distribution coefficient and Chokshi et al. [12] sug-
gested that C1 is equal to 1.15. 0v ∞  is the bubble rising velocity. Harmathy 
[13] suggest it was calculated using the following formula with correlation 
study. 

( ) 0.25
L G

0 2
L

1.53
g

v
σ ρ ρ

ρ∞

 −
=   

 
                (22) 

where σ is the viscosity of the liquid. 

3. Experimental System and Experiment 

The experiment was completed at the horizontal well and high inclination angle 
flow simulation test facility of Yangtze University. The two simulation wellbore 
holes of the test flow loop are 16 m organic transparent glasses with inner di-
ameter of 159 mm and 124 mm respectively. The mobile loop can be set at any 
angle between the horizontal and the vertical. The experimental conditions are 
air and tap water. The experimental conditions are 16˚C and 1 atm, and the den-
sity of gas and water is 0.0012 g/cm3 and 0.9992 g/cm3 respectively. 5 flows were 
used from low to high in the whole experiment. vM was 50, 100, 200, 400 and 800 
m3/d respectively, the inclination angle of corresponding horizontal direction 
was 0˚, 5˚, 15˚, 45˚, −2˚, −5˚, −10˚ respectively, and the moisture content was 
0%, 10%, 30%, 50%, 70% and 90% respectively. The instantaneous shut well 
holdup was measured under each experiment. The fast cutting valve was in-
stalled in the two sections of the simulated wellbore. The closing time interval of 
the two valve was less than 0.5 s. After that, the vertical wellbore was simulated 
and the liquid height was measured. Thus the water holdup in the shut well was 
calculated, and the measured value was taken as the standard holdup. 

In order to simulate the mixed flow of gas and water in the near horizontal 
well, the smooth stratified flow (SF), the wave stratified flow (SWF), the bubble 
flow (BF), the slug flow (SLF) and the annular flow (AF) appeared in the 124 mm 
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transparent wellbore under the above experimental conditions. The flow pattern 
of three different parameters of well deviation angle, different water holdup and 
total flow rate were obtained by analyzing the experimental data, as shown in 
Figure 3 and Figure 4 [14]. 
 

 
vm is the average flow rate of the water and gas; Hw is water holdup 

Figure 3. Flow pattern cross-plot of gas-water two-phase flow with horizontal and in-
clined upward angle. 
 

 
Figure 4. Flow pattern cross-plot of gas-water two-phase flow with inclined downward 
angle. 
 

According to the flow pattern analysis observed by the experiment, the in-
clined angles of the slug flow were +5˚, +15˚ and +45˚ under the above experi-
mental conditions. The slug flow was not observed under the condition of hori-
zontal and inclined downward angle. 
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4. Prediction of Water Holdup of Gas-Water Two-Phase Slug  
Flow 

The experimental gas and water apparent velocity of the slug flow was taken as 
the true theoretical gas and water velocity. And the water holdup was substituted 
by the theoretical model of liquid holdup (Equation (12)) as a prediction varia-
ble. It is calculated that the relationship between the calculated value of water 
holdup and the actual value of the slug flow angle of +5˚, +15˚ and +45˚ under 
various experimental conditions. As shown in Figures 5-7, the theoretical water 
holdup is in good agreement with the experimental results. 
 

 
vsw is the apparent speed of the water 

Figure 5. Experimental water holdup compared with model predictions for 5˚ upward 
flows. 
 

 
Figure 6. Experimental water holdup compared with model predictions for 15˚ upward 
flows. 
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Figure 7. Experimental water holdup compared with model predictions for 45° upward 
flows. 
 

By using Equation (12) and the apparent velocity of gas and water, the com-
parison between the predicted and actual values of the slug flow theoretical 
model and the error analysis can be gotten as shown in Figure 8. 
 

 
Hw Pre is the calculated water holdup; Hw Exp is the experimental water holdup 

Figure 8. Over comparison of experimental water holdup with model predictions. 
 

According to the analysis of the experimental and theoretical calculation re-
sults above, it can be seen that the water holdup predicted by the theoretical 
model of gas and water two-phase flow model corresponding to the flow pattern 
structure is in good agreement with the experimental results. The higher the to-
tal flow rate is, the higher the coincidence rate is. The average absolute error of 
predicted water holding capacity and actual water holding capacity is 0.048128, 
and the average relative error is 6.8313%. The theoretical model corresponding 
to the slug flow can better reflect the flow characteristics of the multiphase flow, 
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and the prediction error of water holdup and experimental water holdup is 
within the allowable error range of production log interpretation. 

5. Flow Rate Prediction of Gas-Water Two-Phase Slug Flow 

In the same way, the total gas-water flow rate of the slug flow was used as the 
true theoretical air-water total flow rate, and the actual water hold-up rate was 
measured as the true theoretical water holdup. Air-water superficial velocity was 
used as a predictor to substitute for the momentum conservation model of Equ-
ation (13). The theoretical calculations of gas and water apparent velocities un-
der the experimental conditions of 5˚, 15˚, and 4˚ gas-water slug flow were cal-
culated and compared with the experimental values, as shown in Figures 9-12. 
 

 
(vsw Pre is the calculated water superficial velocities, vsw Exp is the experimental water superficial velocities). 

Figure 9. Experimental water superficial velocities compared with model predictions for 
5˚ upward flows. 
 

 
Figure 10. Experimental water superficial velocities compared with model predictions for 
15˚ upward flows. 
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Figure 11. Experimental water superficial velocities compared with model predictions for 
45˚ upward flows. 
 

 
Figure 12. Overall comparison of experimental water superficial velocities with model 
predictions. 
 

According to the results of the comparison, it can be seen that the apparent 
velocity of the water phase predicted by the theoretical model (Equation (13)) of 
the gas-water two-phase model based on the slug flow pattern structure is close 
to the experimental value. The average absolute error is 0.01217 m/s, and the av-
erage relative error is 13.8551%. The theoretical and experimental results are in 
good agreement. 

6. Conclusions 

Through the production logging interpretation theoretical model based on slug 
flow structure, the following conclusions were obtained by comparing the pre-
dicted results of water holding capacity and water surface velocity with the expe-
rimental values in the inclined well. 
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1) In this paper, the theoretical distribution models for production logging 
interpretation of slug flow were substituted into the theoretical values of experi-
mental gas, the water apparent velocity and the water holdup as known values 
for positive and negative inversion calculations. The calculated results are in 
good agreement with the experimental results, demonstrating that the model is 
stable. 

2) For the gas-water two-phase flow, the theoretical model for production log 
interpretation based on the flow pattern structure can better reflect the flow 
characteristics of the gas-water two-phase flow in oil wells, and theoretically 
predict the water holding capacity and water phase. The apparent velocity is 
close to the experimental result, and the error value is within the allowable range 
of the production log interpretation output industry. The theoretical model can 
be used to explain the production gas and water two-phase output profile. 

3) The total flow rate and the phase flow rate calculated by participating in the 
theoretical model are experimental rations, and the water holdup is the instan-
taneous water retention rate measured by the shut-in well. There is a certain er-
ror between the experimental ration value and the well logging instrument re-
sponse value. When it is applied to multiphase flow interpretation of horizontal 
wells and inclined well production logging, it is also necessary to make certain 
corrections to the logging instrument response values, and the calculation accu-
racy needs to be further verified. 
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